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Abstract

In this paper, the compression behavior of cement-treated soil with various cement contents and zinc
concentrations is presented and modeled by the destructuring framework and the concept of the Intrinsic
Compression Line (ICL). The void ratio of a cement-treated sample with Zn contamination is the sum of the
void ratio sustained by the intrinsic soil fabric (destructured void ratio) and the additional void ratio due to
cementation. The compression index at the pre-yield state, Cs, increases as the Zn concentration increases or
as the cement content decreases. At the post-yield state, the additional void ratio is inversely proportional to
the effective vertical stress. The rate of reduction in the additional void ratio is controlled by the destructuring
index, b. The values for b and yield stress are mainly dependent upon the degree of cementation, which is
controlled by the cement content and the Zn concentration. Based on a critical analysis of the test data, a
practical (simple and rational) method for assessing the compressibility of cement-treated soil with various Zn
concentrations is suggested. The proposed predictive method is useful not only for quickly determining
compression curves, with acceptable errors, but also for examining the results of tests on cement-treated zinccontaminated soil.
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ABSTRACT

In this paper, the compression behavior of cement treated soil with various cement contents
and zinc concentrations are presented and modeled by the destructuring framework and the
concept of intrinsic compression line. The void ratio of a cement treated sample with Zn
contamination is the sum of the void ratio sustained by the intrinsic soil fabric (destructured
void ratio) and the additional void ratio due to cementation. The compression index at the
pre-yield state, Cs, increases as the Zn concentration increases or as the cement content
decreases. At the post-yield state, the additional void ratio is inversely proportional to the
effective vertical stress. The rate of reduction in the additional void ratio is controlled by the
destructuring index, b. The values of b and yield stress are mainly dependent upon the degree
of cementation, which is controlled by the cement content and the Zn concentration. Based on
the critical analysis of the test data, a practical (simple and rational) method for assessing the
compressibility of the cement treated soil with various Zn concentrations is suggested. The
proposed predictive method is useful not only for a quick determination of compression curve
with acceptable error, but also for the examination of the test results of the cement treated
zinc-contaminated soil.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Recently in China, a large number of chemical plants have been relocated in suburb areas
from major cities to suburb areas due to the revised industrial policy, which aims to reduce
environmental impacts caused by the less-controlled discharged wastes from the plants. Most
of the original sites are rich in heavy metals such as zinc, lead, chromium, and copper (Chen
et al., 2011). The heavy metal contaminated soils not only expose hazards to the environment
and human health, but also lead to a reduction of foundation bearing capacity (Khan et al.
2004). For these reasons, it is necessary to take effective and economical remediation
technologies to treat soils contaminated by heavy metals.

Solidification/stabilization (S/S) is a widely used remediation technology, which involves
mixing the contaminated soils with additives to reduce the contaminant leachability and
improve their mechanical properties by physical and chemical means (Chen et al., 2011; Du
et al., 2012a and b, 2013). The solidification can encapsulate the heavy metal contaminated
soils in a monolithic solid with high structural integrity and enhanced mechanical properties,
such as unconfined compressive strength (Chen et al. 2009; Du et al., 2012a and b).

Literature studies have shown that the types and concentrations of heavy metals considerably
affect the strength of cement-based solidified/stabilized contaminated soils (Chen et al. 2011;
Du et al., 2012a and b, 2013; Mulligan et al. 2001; Srinivasa et al. 2010; US EPA 2004).
Previous works showed that the presence of zinc oxides retarded the cement hydration,
resulting in strength reduction of cement-based materials (Chen et al. 2009; Stegemann and

Buenfeld 2002; and Zhou et al. 2009). The retardant effect is attributed to the precipitation of
calcium zincates (Ca[Zn(OH)3H2O]2) due to the interactions between zinc and cement
components (mostly in the form of tricalcium silicate, C3S), which wrap the cement particles
(coating effect) and form a barrier separating cement particles from water (Yousuf et al. 1995;
Du et al., 2012a, 2013). As a result, the formation of cementitious products such as calcium
silicate hydrates (CSH) was suppressed, which causes the strength reduction.

Most of the available researchers merely focus on the effect of the types of heavy metal and
the concentration level on the strength development in the cement treated zinc contaminated
soils (Chen et al., 2011; Du et al., 2012b, 2013), while the study on the compression behavior
of cement treated heavy metal contaminated soils is very limited.

Burland (1990) proposed a concept of Intrinsic Compression Line (ICL) based on numerous
oedometer test data of reconstituted clays at initial water contents of 1.0 to 1.5 times the
liquid limits (mostly 1.25 times). He also proposed the concept of sedimentation compression
line (SCL) of natural sedimentary clays. The effect of soil structure (fabric and bonding) on
the compression characteristics of natural structured clays was successfully assessed by
comparing the location of the oedometer compression curves of structured soils to the ICL
and SCL in a semi-logarithmic diagram of void index (Iv) versus compression stress (p, kPa).
The concept has been shown powerful in analyzing and assessing compression behavior of
reconstituted clays (Horpibulsuk et al., 2011c; Liu et al., 2013 and 2014; and Horpibulsuk et
al., 2014).

Chiu et al. (2009) investigated the effect of cementation structure on the compression
behavior of cement treated sludge by referring to the ICL. Tremblay et al. (2001) evaluated
the influence of organic content on the compression characteristics of lime treated natural
sedimentary clays with reference to the ICL and SCL. Horpibulsuk et al. (2004) proposed a
generalized compression line of cement treated soils using the ICL as a framework. Based on
the ICL concept, Liu and Carter (1999 and 2000) proposed a destructuring framework to
predict the compression curves of various structured soils. Their method has been employed
to predict compression curves of natural structured Bangkok clay with various degrees of
sample disturbance (Horpibulsuk et al., 2007), of cement treated clay (Horpibulsuk et al.,
2010; Suebsuk et al., 2011 and 2012) and of cellular lightweight cemented clay (Horpibulsuk
et al., 2013).

To the authors’ knowledge, very limited studies have been made on the applicability of ICL
concept and destructuring framework for modeling the compressibility behavior of cement
treated heavy metals contaminated soils. The compressibility behavior is an important issue
for the deformation analysis of geotechnical structures and for theoretical modeling of soil
behavior (e.g. Burland, 1990 and Horpibulsuk et al., 2010). Accordingly, the objectives of
this study are to (1) investigate the influence of zinc concentration and cement content on the
compression characteristics (consolidation yield stress 'y and compression index at pre- and
post-yield states) of cement treated zinc contaminated soil; (2) estimate the compression
curves of the cement treated soil with various degrees of cementation i.e., cement contents

and Zn concentrations; and (3) propose a practical (simple and rational) method for assessing
the compression curves of the cement treated soil with various degrees of cementation.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Testing materials
The soil used in this study was collected from Lianyungang City of Jiangsu province in
China. The natural water content was 45% and the specific gravity was 2.72. The liquid limit
and plastic limits were 55% and 26%, respectively. The soil consisted of 4.8% sand, 69.5%
silt and 25.7% clay. Based on the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), the soil was
classified as high plasticity clay (CH). The grain size distribution was measured using a laser
particle size analyzer Mastersizer 2000. The main clay mineral compositions are
illite-smectite mixed layer mineral, illite, and kaolinite (Liu et al., 2011). The dominant ions
in the soil pore water are sodium and chloride (Liu et al., 2011). Locally produced cement
was used as a binder. The major chemical compositions of the cement were 49.18% calcium
oxide (CaO), 26.01% silica (SiO2), and 10.61% aluminum oxide (Al2O3). Based on ASTM
C150, the cement is classified as Portland cement Type I. In this study, zinc (Zn) was
selected as the target heavy metal because it is commonly encountered in contaminated lands
of China (Chen et al., 2011 and Du et al., 2012a). Zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2) solution, which
was used to make artificial zinc contaminated soils, was prepared by dissolving the zinc
nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O) powder (Analytical Reagent grade) in the distilled
water. The reason for choosing nitrate is that it is inert for cement hydration (Cuisinier et al.,
2011).

2.2 Sample Preparation and Testing Methods
To prepare cement treated zinc contaminated soil samples, oven-dried soil was firstly mixed
thoroughly with predetermined volume of Zn(NO3)2·6H2O solution to reach the initial water
content of approximate 60%. Cement powders were then poured into the soil and mixed for 5
to 10 minutes to achieve homogeneous slurry (Horpibulsuk et al., 2012b). The slurry was
then put into 70 mm cubic iron mold, wrapped by a vinyl bag, and cured under the condition
of 202oC and relative humidity of 95. After 7 days, the cubic samples were carefully cut into
a standard oedometer ring with diameter of 61.8 mm and height of 20 mm, wrapped in vinyl
bags and cured under the same conditions for another 21 days. The samples were then
saturated by applying a vacuum pressure of 80 kPa for about 18 hrs, which effectively
eliminates the influence of suction on the compression behavior. After that, one-dimensional
consolidation test was conducted as per ASTM D2435.

A bilogarithmic method proposed by Butterfield (1979) was used to determine the
consolidation yield stress (’y) of the samples. The yield stress was obtained as the point of
intersection of two straight lines extended from the linear portions on either end of the
compression curve plotted as ln (1+e) against log v. Literature has shown that this method is
well applied to determine the consolidation yield stress of natural structured clays (Onitsuka
et al. 1995 and Horpibulsuk et al. 2007). This method was also used to estimate the yield
stress of the cement treated soils (Miura et al. 2001; Horpibulsuk et al. 2011a and b, 2012a
and 2013 and Chiu et al. 2009).

In this study, the cement contents, C, were 12 and 15%. The zinc concentrations were varied
from 0 to 2% (oven-dried soil mass basis) since these concentration levels are commonly
encountered in China contaminated lands (Chen et al., 2011; Du et al., 2012a and b; and Du
et al., 2013). For all specimens, the initial loading stress was 12.5 kPa and the loading stress
increment ratio was 1.0. The highest vertical stress was 6400 kPa. Based on an analysis of the
test data, a practical (simple and rational) method to assess the compression curves with
various degrees of cementation is suggested. In addition to the above mentioned laboratory
tests, the results of the consolidation tests on two separate cement treated samples (C = 12%,
Zn concentration = 0.2% and C = 15%, Zn concentration = 0.5%) were taken to verify the
suggested method using the destructuring framework presented in the subsequent section.

3. DESTRUCTURING FRAMEWORK
A material idealization of the compression behavior of artificially structured clay is shown in
Figure 1. The compression index is low up to the yield stress, y, due to the contribution of
structure (Horpibulsuk et al., 2013). Beyond the yield stress, there is sudden compression of
relative high magnitude, which is indicated by the steep slope and attributed to the
destructuring. When the structured clay undergoes destructuring, the additional void ratio due
to soil structure, es decreases. As the vertical effective stress,  v increases, the compression
curves corresponding to the structured clay appear to be asymptotic to the curve for the
destructured (completely remolded) clay. The influence of the soil structure tends to diminish
as  v increases. Progressive destructuring accompanies the plastic yielding (irrecoverable
deformation) that is associated with the virgin compression (Nagaraj et al., 1998; Liu and

Carter, 1999; Nagaraj and Miura, 2001; and Horpibulsuk et al., 2007). The void ratio at a
particular effective vertical stress can be expressed as follows.
e  eR  es

(4)

where e represents the void ratio for a structured soil, eR is the void ratio for the
corresponding destructured soil and es is the additional void ratio attributed to soil structure.
eR is the void ratio supported by the intrinsic soil fabric of destructured (completely
remolded) sample. The relationship between void ratio and effective vertical stress of
destructured soil is intrinsic and independent of natural state, which is influenced by time and
environment (Nagaraj et al., 1998 and Burland, 1990).
Liquid limits of clays have the same order of pore water suction (5 – 6 kPa)
(Russell and Mickle, 1970; Wroth and Wood, 1978; and Whyte, 1982). Under this state, most
clays exhibit hydraulic conductivity of the same order of 10-9 m/s (Nagaraj et al., 1993 and
Horpibulsuk et al., 2007) and the undrained shear strength of about 1.7 – 2.5 kPa (Wroth and
Wood, 1978; and Whyte, 1982). Consequently, the liquid limit is regarded as the state
parameter and used to develop Intrinsic State Line (ISL) by Nargaraj et al. (1994 and 1998).
Based on results of compression test on 11 different clays with various liquid limits ranging
from 36% to 159%, the eR at a given effective vertical stress is approximated in terms of
liquid limit using the following equation (Nagaraj et al., 1994):

eR
 1.230  0.276 log  v
eL

for 20kPa   v  1000kPa

(5)

where eL is the void ratio at liquid limit, and ′v is the effective vertical stress (kPa). This
proposed equation is validated by many results of compression test on remolded clays
(Horpibulsuk et al., 2007; 2011c and 2013).

Liu and Carter (1999, 2000) analyzed a large body of compression test data (both
one-dimensional compression tests and isotropic compression tests) for twenty-nine naturally
structured clays and one artificially structured clay and found that es in virgin yielding state is
inversely proportional to ('v)b, where b is the destructuring index, quantifying the rate of
destructuring. The additional void ratio is expressed in the form:
 
es  esy  y 
  v 

b

(6)

where esy is the additional void ratio corresponding to the yield stress on the compression
curve. esy is determined by considering that when ′v = ′y:

esy  ey  eRy

(7)

where ey and eRy are the void ratios of structured and destructrured curves corresponding to the
yield stress, respectively.

Parameter b represents the rate of reduction of the additional void ratio with loading. The rate
of the removal of soil structure increases with the magnitude of b (i.e. the faster the
destructuring, the higher the b value). The b value can be determined by the rate of the
change in void ratio over the change in effective vertical stress at the virgin yielding state
with the consideration of the power relationship as described in Eq. (6). A detailed

parametric study on parameter b can be found in a paper by Liu and Carter (2000). This
parametric study shows the capacity of the proposed model for various soils with different
degrees of destructuring; i.e., the proposed model can simulate various structured clays. The

b value mainly depends on the type of soil structure, which is clay fabric (mainly controlled
by water content and clay type) and cementation bond. Generally, b  1 for natural soft clay
with high water content and low to moderate shear strength (high sensitivity) (Liu and Carter,
2000). Horpibulsuk et al. (2007 and 2013) showed that the b value is strongly depended on
structure. The destructuring framework has been incorporated in many constitutive models
such as Structured Cam Clay and Modified Structured Cam Clay models (Liu and Carter,
2002 and 2003; Horpibulsuk et al., 2010; and Suebsuk et al., 2010 and 2011) for deformation
analysis. The validity of the proposed destructuring model is illustrated by these authors for
different naturally and artificially structured clays.

4. TEST RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 show the e versus log'v compression curves of the treated soil samples at

the cement contents of 12 and 15%, respectively. In all figures presented in this study, a
symbol Zni denotes a sample with zinc concentration of i%. The test results of the controlled
samples (cement treated uncontaminated sample, Zn0) are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for
comparison purpose. The destructured line obtained from Eq. (5) is plotted in Figures 2 and
3 for estimation of compression curves for different Zn concentrations. The ’y values, shown

in the e versus log'v curves in Figures 2 and 3 were predetermined using the bilogarithmic
(ln(1+e) versus log’v curves) method proposed by Butterfield (1979). The initial void ratios

for all samples are slightly different even though they were made up at the approximately
same initial water content of 60%. The initial void ratio is lower for higher cement content
and lower Zn concentration. The compression index at pre-yield state, Cs, increases as cement
content decreases and Zn concentration increases.

Burland (1990) indicated that due to the structure effect, the compression behavior of
structured soils considerably differs from that of the destructured soils. The cement treated
zinc contaminated soil is considered as the artificially structured soil that the soil particles are
bonded with cementitious products such as C-S-H. Higher cement content yields greater
degree of cementation and resistance to compression stress (Miura et al, 2001; and
Horpibulsuk et al., 2004; 2005; 2011a and b). The compression curves of the cement treated
Zn-contaminated soil are above the destructured curve for all cement contents and Zn
concentrations tested. It is obvious that the void ratio (e) decreases with the increase in the
vertical stress for all cases.

Figures 2 and 3 depict that for given cement content and Zn concentration, the Cs value is

essentially constant and irrespective of the effective vertical stress. The relationship between

Cs versus cement content and Zn concentration for C = 12% and 15% is presented in Figure
4. For a particular cement content, the Cs value increases sharply with Zn concentration up to

Zn concentration of 1%. Beyond this concentration, the increase in Cs value with Zn
concentration is insignificant. The Cs value varies from 0.05-0.12 for C = 12% and from

0.04-0.11 for C = 15%. The difference in Cs value between C = 12% and C = 15% is almost
the same for various Zn concentrations and is approximately 0.01.
The virgin compression curves of all Zn-contaminated samples can be well predicted by Eqs
(4-7). The effect of Zn concentration on the yield stress and destructuring index (b) is clearly

observed in Figures 2 and 3. The higher Zn concentration retards the degree of hydration and
cementation bond strength; hence the reduction in shear strength and yield stress. When the
zinc concentration increases up to 2%, ’y decreases significantly from 1750 kPa (12%
cement content, Zn0) and 2200 kPa (15% cement content, Zn0) to approximately 150 kPa
(12% cement content, Zn2) and 175 kPa (15% cement content, Zn2).

Table 1 presents the relationship between ’y and Zn concentration for C = 12% and 15%.

The reduction in ’y with Zn concentration is in similar pattern for both cement contents. For
a given cement content, the yield stress decreases remarkably with Zn concentration until the
Zn concentration of 0.5% is reached. Beyond this value, the reduction in ’y is insignificant.
As such, Zn concentration of 0.5% is designated as the threshold concentration. At low Zn
concentration (< 0.5%), the increase in cement content enhances the yield stress. While the
effect of cement content does not play any significant role on the development of ’y when
Zn concentration is greater than 0.5%.

The virgin compression curve is non-linear (vide Figures 2 and 3) and is represented well by
the destructuring index, b. The b value was determined by curving-fitting because the values
of all the other two parameters (’y and Cs) can be determined based on their physical

meanings. The yield stress is obtained from bilogarithmic method and the compression index
is directly obtained from slope of compression data at pre-yield state. The b value is
dependent upon the cement content and Zn concentration (vide Figure 5). For the same
cement content, the b value decreases sharply with increasing Zn concentration when the Zn
concentration is less than the threshold concentration, 0.5%. Beyond the threshold
concentration, the decrease in b value is insignificant. High b value exhibits rapid
destructuring response. The greater degree of cementation is associated with the higher value
of b. This is due to the sudden break-down of cementation bond for high cementation bond
(Horpibulsuk et al., 2004 and 2010). In other words, the b value decreases as the Zn
concentration increases and cement content increases.

Figure 6 shows the effect of Zn concentration on unconfined compressive strength, qu of

treated samples obtained from Du et al. (2013). The Zn concentration of 0.5% is also the
threshold concentration for strength development. Comparing Figure 6 with Table 1, the
reduction in ’y due to increasing Zn concentration is more significant than that in qu. The ’y
reduces almost 8 times of the original value (Zn0) when Zn concentration increases from 0%
to 0.5% while the qu reduces only 1.3 times of the original value. This implies that the
compressibility of the cement treated soil is more sensitive to the change in Zn concentration.

5. ASSESSMENT OF COMPRESSION CURVES

Miura et al. (2001) and Horpibulsuk et al. (2004 and 2005) revealed that the compression
index at pre-yield state and the rate of destructuring is directly related to the degree of

cementation bond, reflected by ’y. As seen by Figures 4 to 5, the high cementation bond
(high cement content and low Zn concentration) causes low compression index at pre-yield
state and rapid destructuring at post-yield state. Consequently, the Cs and b are directly
related to ’y as shown in Figures 7 and 8 and presented in the following form:
Cs  0.6597 y 0.3548

(8)

  y 
b  0.221  0.0107  
 Pa 

(9)

where Pa is the atmosphere pressure (kPa). The degrees of correlation of Eqs. (7) and (8) are
0.953 and 0.970, respectively.
It is logical to relate yield stress with unconfined compressive strength because both
are generally dependent on the cementation bond. Figure 9 presents the relationship between
yield stress in K0-consolidation, 'y, and the unconfined compressive strength (reported by
Du et al., 2013) for cement treated samples with different cement contents and Zn
concentrations. The cement treated clay samples for UC tests have the same cement contents
(C = 12% and 15%) and Zn concentrations (Zn = 0%, 0.2%, 0.5%, 1% and 2%) as those for
present compression tests were undertaken. The relationship between 'y and qu is unique,
regardless of the cement content and Zn concentration and presented in the following form:

 y  2.28exp  0.0058qu 

(10)

with high degree of correlation of 0.90.

Based on the test results and the critical analysis, a practical method for predicting the
compression curves of a cement treated samples for various degrees of cementation is

suggested. The unconfined compressive strength is suggested as an engineering parameter
representing the degree of cementation because it is simply obtained from the conventional
laboratory test. The method comprises the following steps:
1. Determine the destructured compression curve either by conducting a
compression test on the completely remolded clay or by approximating from
Eq.(5).

2. Determine unconfined compressive strength of the cement treated soil at required
Zn concentrations.
3. Determine Cs and b from  y using Eqs.(8) and (9) where  y can be
approximated from unconfined compressive strength using Eq. (10).
4. From known Cs, determine the void ratio at the yield stress and draw a
compression path at pre-yield state.
5. Draw a compression path at post-yield state using Eqs.(4) to (7).
Figures 10 and 11 show the prediction of the compression curves of the two separate

cement treated samples with C = 12% and 15% based on the suggested stepwise procedure.
The Zn concentrations are 0.2% for C = 12% and 0.5% for C = 15%. The destructured line
was drawn by using Eq.(5). The Cs values obtained from Eq.(8) are 0.063 and 0.077 for C =
12% (Zn0.2) and C = 15% (Zn0.5), respectively. The b values obtained from Eq.(9) are 0.296
and 0.266 for C = 12% (Zn0.2) and C = 15% (Zn0.5), respectively. It is found that the
predicted and measured curves are in a good agreement. This reinforces the application of the
proposed method. Even though the empirical relationships were developed from a specific
soil with limited test data (C = 12% and 15% at water content of 60%), the formulation of the

proposed relationships are on sound principles and can be used as fundamental for other soils.
The generalized empirical relationships can be further refined with the analysis of more data.

6. CONCLUSIONS

A series of oedometer tests were performed to investigate the compression characteristics of
the cement treated zinc contaminated soil. The effects of zinc concentrations on the
compression index at pre-yield state, consolidation yield stress and rate of destructuring are
discussed. The concept of intrinsic compression line and destructuring framework are
adopted to assess the compression curves of the cement treated soil with different
Zn-concentrations. The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
(1) Zinc concentration leads to a significant reduction in the compression index at pre-yield
state, consolidation yield stress, the destructuring index and the unconfined compressive
strength. The compressibility is more sensitive to the change in Zn concentration than the
strength. The Zn concentration of 0.5% is found to be the threshold concentration. At low
Zn concentration (< 0.5%), the increase in cement content can improve the yield stress.
While the effect of cement does not play any significant role on the ’y development
when Zn concentration is greater than 0.5%.
(2) The destructuring framework is capable of predicting the compression curves of the
treated soil with various Zn concentrations and cement contents. This framework is
simple and only one parameter with physical meaning is required for its definition i.e., b.
(3) The compression index at pre-yield state, Cs and the destructing index, b, are mainly
governed by the cementation bond strength (cement content and Zn concentration),

which are reflected by the yield stress. The sample with high cementation bond strength
shows small compression at pre-yield state and rapid destructuring during the virgin
yielding. Consequently, the Cs value is low and b value is high for high yield stress.
(4) The rational empirical relationships between Cs and b versus y are proposed. The
formulation of the proposed relationships is on sound principles. Using the proposed
relationship, the practical method for predicting the compression curves of cement
treated soil with various Zn concentrations is introduced using qu, which is simply
obtained from the conventional laboratory test. This method can be used as a practical
tool for compressibility analysis of various Zn concentrations encountered in
solidification improvement. It is verified by the separate test results on two cement
treated soil samples.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1: Compression behavior of the structured clays (modified from Nagaraj et al., 1990
and Liu and Carter, 1999).
Figure 2: Compression curves of cement treated zinc contaminated soil at 12% cement.
Figure 3: Compression curves of cement treated zinc contaminated soil at 15% cement.
Figure 4: Relationship between Cs and Zn concentration.
Figure 5: Relationship between b and Zn concentration.
Figure 6: Relationship between compressive strength and Zn concentration.
Figure 7: Relationship between Cs and yield stress.
Figure 8: Relationship between b and yield stress.
Figure 9: Relationship between yield stress and compressive strength.
Figure 10: Predicted compression curve for C = 12% and Zn = 0.2%.
Figure 11: Predicted compression curve for C = 15% and Zn = 0.5%.

